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Social Science Contributions to 
Bean/Cowpea CRSP Research: 
Profits and Potentials 
Anne E. Fcrguson 

Each CRSP has a diflrent organizational history and structure that has 
shaped the goals and strategies of iis overall program and its social science 
component. This chapter describes the policy context in which tile 
Bean/Cowpca CRSP was initiated, and how this context led to a strong 
sociatl sciencelocus on women in dcvcloplmelt (WI)). The structure of the 
socioce01onics componen t and is rese arch 'and training acconplishlents to 
date are then hitilighlcd. Finally, relationships among dilfferent kinds of 
socioeconomic nosearch oi this ('RSP are explored. 

POLICY CONTEXT AT THE P1LANNING STAGE 

The planning stage of the Bean/Cowpea CRSP took place (luring 1978 and 
1979, at the height of the New Directions or basic human needs approach to 
U.S. toreign aid (l)cWalt this volune). This orientation to development was 
an oulgrowth of the1 973 Foreign Assistance Act, which targeted tile needs 
of the poor in developing countries. The act specified that U.S. bilateral 
economic aid sho id support host country government undertakings directly 
aimed at improving the lives of tire country's poorest citizens. The 
le,,,islation thus emphasized microlevel projects that tocused on small-tarm 
labor-intensive agricultul'e and eI.iity in income distribution, rather than 
n0acmroeconor1ic instirumentaliiles and planning. 

A key conmponent of Ihe new legislation was the 1973 Percy 
amendmenl, which directed thait U.S. bilateral assistance "be administered so 
as to give particular attention to those programs, projects and activities 
which tend to integrate woniel ilto the national economies of foreign 
countries, thus iniprovillg their status and assisting the total developmenI 
eflort" (USAII) 1982:2). Title XII of the ntcniational Development and 
[0od Assistance Act ("Famine Prevention and Freedom from lhunger"), under 
which the CRSPs were initiated, reflects the channeling of develop
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ment efforts toward poor, small-scale farmers and women inl developing 
countries. 

Development initiatives for these groups found a receptive audicnce at 
Michigan State University (NISUI), the planning entity of the Bean/Cowpea
CRSP. 1 In the late 1970s, MSU's Office of Women in International
Development had establiishd activean Project Advisement Task Force
(PATF) to encourage women's participation in development and to provide
input on gender issues to university personnel involved in project design and
implementation. This task force was composed of researchers and StudeltS 
from the social sciences, liberal arts, lnalural sciences, human ecology, and
nutrition. tEncourailcd by the WI-) policy, the biological scientists 
responsible for the planning vrant included three P.V'I: members in program
planning ---a psycholo-ist, a ural sociologist, an1d a hom1e econo0m1ist. One of'the PATF mmCbers became te fhrst deputy director of tihe ('RSI; in 19N3, 
site was apXi inted dircetr. 

Thus, in (lie polil(: sphere, thC macrolcvel parameters giidir g Ihe desilgn
of' tile B eal/('ospa ('R SIP we re set by tile New l)irections mandat, the 
Title XII legislatiol, anld the Percy aiendimenit. At tile local level, MStU's
Office of Woimnrr ill IntCrnational l)CvClopl1eit, through the1PA'F, was in a 
position to collaboral with the biological scienltils rcsponsible for program
planning and to give the ( IRSP a strong WID focus. Implicit in this locus was tie recoginition thal attaining Ire ('RSP goal of reducing hutgCr by
increasing the produciol and uitili/atio of, bcas and cowpeas required
research and techlrology developlilnt directed at women, since they are the 
principal producers of leguIres in niMv DC's. The WI) focus has alsostimulated the acliVC anibd sustailCd irnvolvermient of' both .S.. and host 
country women in ("RSI research and trainirrg program. 

STRUCTURE 01: SOCIAL. SCIENCE 
IN THE BEAN/COWIEA CRSI' 

Tie socioeconomic cornponent of the Bean/Cowpea CRSP is a small but
noietheless influcntial paM of the prograrm. As of' 1987, three of' 13 existing
projects included social science or agricultural economics research. Themajority Of the 13 projects focus o1 un itations 1o bean and cowpea
production imposed by insects, diseases, tire physical exnvironment, plant
responses, or constraints in tire areas of' nutrition, food preparation, and 
storage. The three projects involving socioeconn,,nic research brieflyare 
described xlow. 

1. "Breeding Beans for Disease, Insect, and Stress Resistance, and
Determination of tire Socioeconomic Impact on Smallholder Farm Framilies 
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in Tanzania." Washington State University and Sokoine University of 
Agriculture in Tanzania are collaborating in this multifaceted project; it 
incorporates a wide range of factors into its bean breeding program. 3 imong 
these are insect and disease resistance, high nitrogen-fixing capacity, ease 
of cooking, and nutritional criteria. Under the direction of an agricultural 
economist, the socioeconomic component has played an important role 
inl establishing the research agenda. For example, it has brought to 
the attention of plant breeders faclors such as regional variation in types of 
bean cultivars preferred for consumptionl and saile. Two primary research 
focuses are rnionitoring the impact of project innovations on sm hllholders and 
crop marketing. Studies ,1e also under way on seed production and 
distribution networks. Throughout, particular attention is accorded to women, 
since they arc the major producers, processors, an1d marketers of beans in 
Tanzania. 

2. "Genctic, Agronomic, and Sociocultural Analysis of Diversity 
Among Bean Landraccs in Malawi." This project is directed by MSU in 
collaboration with Burida College of Agriculture." It combines cross
disciplinary investigations oflth generation, lainlenancc, and utilization of 
bean landraces in Malawi. Issues addressed include genetic and sociocultural 
fa,:tors affecting the generation and prese-,'ation or loss of genetic diversity, 
acceptlancC criteria for+introducing ilrprovCd beani cultivars, and the relative 
benefits to farmers growing pure lines versus mixtures. A primary focus of 
tilesocioeconomic research has been women's rolcs in tile generation and 
naintenance of laildraccs. 

3. " \ppropriat 'Technology for Cowpea Preservation and Processing and 
a Study 0f its So(cioeconomic Impact on Rural Pop)ulltions in Nigeria." 'his 
food techinology' ard nutrilionu project is directCed by the University of Georgia 
in colleaboration with tIle IU.niversitv of Nigeria, Nsukka.5 The goal is to 
increase tileutilizaiion of cowpeas by developin g new tecinologies 
(inrcluding storage nliCtlods arid processing equiipleni) and by improving the 
nutritional value and safely of cow pea products. A major research thrust has 
been the design of a village-level processing mill to produ ce cowpea m1ea.il. 
Survey researchers and social scientists at tileUniversity of Nigeria have 
participated in the research process and are expccted to play an important role 
in evahlaling tire success of the new tclrrhnolog. 

During tire initial 5-year grant period (1980-1985) of the Bean/Cowpea 
CRSP, there were two additionlal social-science-related projects. One 
consistcd of allE:SR COliiponcnlt oila plant-breeding project in Guatelnlala. 
Unfortunately, this was never fully initiated because of human rights abuses 
and safety concenus about researchers in highland Guatemala. The other was 
an FSR projcc! in Ecuador that had a strong social science ori-n'tatiorn 
(Uquillas and Garrett this volume). Essentially, then, over the life of the 
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program there have been five projects with socioeconomic focuses, three of 
which are ongoing as of tie late 198()s.

Social scientists have also participated at the program, as well as Ilie
project, level. Since its inception, the lBean/Cowpea (RSP NI has
employed a WIl) specialist to provide project investigators ,wilhinfbrmatioi
 
on the social Oruaniatlion 01' agriculturc in tilehost countries 
 for nse in 

,seting csearch acndas suggest potential co1nsequenceC: of IcChlnohcical
 
changes introdluced by thc ('RSI'; IosLr research ilikaI', bCtWeen social and

!ionsocial (biolmi cal. food tClChnol,, 
 and nuttiliOll sciclllisls establish 
ties betweci proicct rcSear.lcs illidhost countV ,'iei g(tlpSl[s alid
 
orgaliiliions and cncoura ce li itclusioi wo
Of li ald ofl!Cldcl isslcs ill 
the Bean/( ow\\pea ('161"s SltlIt trtitine prlat.

Both ite \VII.) specialist and liet RCal/( 'OWl+pea ('IlsI' dirctlor ;ire social

scientists. I'ositioliiI, social scicntists at nlUCIlt aiid
th Il nIlad olfice 
directorship levels haN had a sionilc:uil impact oil th. iloill asi I \holC.

Their pl.scilce haS IldILeC SO C'CO1oin ic ICWlel 
t'llclitibtllns morC visible

an1d COlmIprellIsibh, than nulit olhcrwisc ha'VC 
)(Cll thC case. Italso has
 
eicouiraced ('TZSI" resercuh 1Ilddr'CS' 1t1
to eCCeds0f sHtiallhuohcrs LalldvOlliell nll01re dircchv. .\llcillioiI to tese oroups liWs bCCn ltilllhter ICilitOrcCd
 
by tlhe l'ternal v:lutaLion l' iel, ivo of 
 losC HiCniebcrs frot I 0 iliro1-l.i
 
1086 were :igliCultiral COiiiii.'sIIS. 'hus, althotugh thC sociocconoiics
 
Component 
 is S1ilall illcoI paison to ti iesearch cflfort, and rcSOUrCs 

iill

devoted to the production dikscipli lcs, it has llonthelss pklaed an porlan
role in oricitiln overall rcsearch agenldas. 

TYPES OF SOCIAL SCIENCE AND 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOM ICS RIESEARCI 

As indicated above, lhr aire no freestanding social science or agricultural

economics projects )ntlie lican!(,owpca CRS . All social scientists and

agriculturul CeCononlisis this CR,?!'
on have worked inclose collaboration

with biological scicnliists. food tclchnologlists, or nut ritioniists. 
 '[he
multidisciplinary andt applied intCrtl\iiiiig of these disciplileS has 
implications for lhC ia1Ure the resCaich 


Spccifically, socioccoinoinic rscarchers have nilade two 


1f conducted. 

types of coillri
but olls as part of lricultll-al R&I) teamiis. The first whic'h DcWalt Ithis 
volule) tCIIS it.esOcial scicelC tf 'agriCIltuiral devtlolpllelnt proviucs itW 
klowlcdge alllluindcrslldin iniits omiii lhlabout farnitiie, s\Slcllls attd 
agriculurall ratisfornllatioiis. It exauliiles how chailcs iii, e.g., lanu(h-entiire 
praclices, labor patterns, and alicultural cr'dit and priciiig policl !s Call Ildto increased stratilication aiong sniallholders, and whal the inmplicalionus of 
this differeili:tioni are for food crop production an1d agriCiulLural developnietl. 
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The second contribution-what DeWalt calls social science in agricultural 
development-provides data on the social and economic organization of agri
culture that have immediate implications for die development of new or im
proved agricultural technologies. Ilere, research parameters and activities 
usually center on variables identified by the participating scientists as con
straints on increasing or stabilizing production and utilization of fkod crops. 

In both cases, the purpose is to generate and use scientific knowledge in 
a specifir nroblem-solving context. In this sense, these cottributions are 
forms of applied research. Although the work of' Bean/Cowpea CRSP social 
scientists and agricultural economists is often inonned by basic disciplinary 
research, this CRSP little for them conducthas provided opportunity to 
fundamental studies, the principl, aim of Which is to test and advance 
theoretical propositions and generalizations in pz.rticular fields of knowledge 
(Brush 198(). 

Sociocconomlic researchers were initially recruited into the Beatt/Cowpea 
CRSP because they possessed specific skills that biological scientists 
recognized as usetnl for achieving project and program goals. Such skills 
included experience in collecting baseline data to permit the measurement of 
project impact, arhd lkno~ledge of cultural or emic perspectives that could 
affect the adoption of project riovations. While this service-oriented role 
was the entry point lor socioeconomic resarchers on the CRSP, the 
collaborative natnre of the work increaseCd alt CRSP scientists' underStanding 
of the Iichnless and potential conltributiols of Olle another's disciplines. This 
in turn allowed some11expansion of socioeconomic research agendas. While 
these usually still have an applied orientation, they have nevertheless gone 
beyond the confines of baseloinc data collection and impact monitoring to 
incorporate the study of socioeconomic and cultural variables shaping the 
agricultural sector and Ience influencing project gnals.' 

RESEARCH ACHIEVEMENTS 

Social science and agricultural economics research results for the initial five
year grant period are outgrowths of primary field investigations in Malawi, 
Tanzania, Ecuador, and Nigeria and of secondary literature searches on these, 
countries plus lotswana, Cameroon, arid Gualtemala.' Two principal types of 
findings antd contributions are discLissed: first, studies of socioeconomic and 
cultural variahles that inlluence the production and utilization of beans and 
cowpeas, including land-tenure patterns and size of land holdings, labor 
issues, and agricultural pricing policies, marketing structures, and foreign
exchange considerations; second, baseline studies and social sc:cnce and 
agricultural economics contributions to agricultural research on plant 
breeding, crop management and economics, and technology development. 
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Studics of Socio'tonloniic and Cull nra!1 Constraints to Produt juon 

Lanil-tllet,' 1 ati'rnS illd ofr:hII )ls. Size oF, land hIcdi un is an 
imiportantl conlsideraIioit ill 'auntl productionl ; Id Inalnacitertt practices. Ill all
 
111Ccoulitric, "tlicd, >itllsalc lnlcu., e,,pcuLdI% konilcl, produce a 1ntajor.
 
porltioll ol thmelool clops. mmcluidilm heat i" aimld1 ~cpmS,. H ow\ever, ill unfix' (11

Ilte;e areas", the hilI hollIPmn lmIAVC
milTded 101' this, Ipnn(LImtimit bcit decliIlime 
ill St/c. Ilt the Illolmiimlmmi(1ts ttMOtitettm enomi ol \IaiLai, lot extmpexchre 
~Il)i)LIkitil lIVtI.~ilV il :111d c~Ilm1cllptil il col le ik pte\'1!le, the 
MTFI\ct~a llltmtt (1 larmld J)emImum 2"',il;s ccilp,. lets deecic 1,ecd hx h 

l19(8 jf~l 1),M) (llctiM ,~\eCoimll I Such lmtmmes hav'e
P)s"im imlIicamtionts 

iloon d cfojp' amidor thlL (j (1lti :amisim tint-liut11MIatI immtioliAl Itlt:lCItti't 
omilcam 1,h cuealilfe% are ll~ Illmumito hicanf amid l prolitioti in ll i' ownl 

lt ol lell I ii. it ouli i'm mcIrMil tir:sit x1 i/ilmue h1id hoelll!i 

llim~'ls1w imwIi 1111 litllL to ~hid c 12~ fcutc,C 0ti1te ust0
 
reseiirehml! 1um%eotil'.m 
 Itheini"C11'11,1 ft'immmhuli esIHIWW1'hatwcdi sphc xutoers 

tll hiu ohuslill Ilm cihu< S m SSrlLL'r IQNO oSohocl ( Il 01hthe
 
k l l ll is idl lI' cr mr'chmumhmult' orlsiOldeil h ike hI s'irI CS1
 
sLummI Ilhult'lk LUuitoI 1 I 11 IC I11c f il o lc l 
 t I o l 

W1,11", Cl! .11 ili t ill ri%WlI Il,, mo1:ldini~ ti iim deve iuliui 

1,1111 CICuIts fim. 'Xift1r1C utaoI ]TlIin st1 ihi ill lpbl tinio mm dc c u)pm-l ll t I 

Iimuhcdlil. Itk )Ii. \,, I ,II \ uuI 55(11I i he uiesUl dut c \h i ite SpIa o k li
 
\li'ci Islellmel t ijumhc,ileretttupool lcttr1the-Itetull Illuitsehtmll lH)
 

atuh iKktttttlinmmlw% ()Iitsittta I N"'itle umtt1COFiu:tittiV tt-lsmi siguuitoicatttuh 

jilt pctlanti irt scllilc. a4d arWCt 11iesColeiteICltig Int reduciot1iCI th 

cultivated trha ch-iliane i cop Itornokilth:licN'anhne tivju 1951outnix and 
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Ferguson and Horn 1984). The feminization of farming also has implications
 
for the development of new bean and cowpea varieties and technologies.
 

Most of thle CRSP's socioeconomic studies of labor utilization have
 
examined regional and local levels with regard to two interrelated concerns:
 
variations in by and inter- and
labor demands season, intrahousehold 
dynamics. The WID orientation of the participating researchers has stimulated 
a particular interest I iheintralousehold division of labor. Extensive data on 
this topic have been gatthered in NIalawi, Tanzania, and Ecuador; secondary 
data searches have been undertaken for Guatemliala, Cameroon, and 3otswvan a 
(Due, White, and Rocke 1985; I-erguson an1d I lorn 1985). Researchers have 
called attention to the riced to move beyond popular general 
conceptlualiZatioos of "the fai famifiy in tle agricultural sciences and to 
focus instead on intraiOuseIohld dyn'aiiics. For example, in constructing a 
fannig systems nillihodology, project investigators in ELcuador incorporated 
the basic social science insight that the division of labor by gender and age 
vithlin households varies 1y social stratuil, ethnic group, and region. 

AgricilNral priciut' 1 olicics, mlarhlin sIritlurcs, and forcign 
'.vchaltt'. F:ood-pricirtz policies and marketing structure, have a direct 
impact on tie production 01 beans, cowpeas, aind other food crops. In 
Taizariia, research indicates that policies designled to placate vocal urbaln 
consumiiers by keepin food prices low resulted in less fobd for the market. 
Per capita aigricultural production is therefore falling (Due 1986). Iicontrast, 
the governient in Malawi signiicaritly raised producer prices for maize ill 
1981--1982, with the result that .:nallhroldcrs produced irecord iarves, :ind 
tIne country becaie a lnctIbod exporler ([-arncs-N_.Corll.l 19 80r). 

In Ecuador, r-iollal inivcsti atiOr;S supplied infonaioin on the iCeuine 
Iarketiig struclure that was ueeful in settinrg the project's research agenda. In 

one region, farliiji systeims research revealed that increased production 9nd a 
stable supply of grenCil leiiumelt.s Ihrolghout the agricultural cycle would bc a 
viable, income-generaling strategy for siallholders. Incontrast, ina second 
region, researchc rs found that no purpose would be served by extending 
legume production acris:S; the yar becals thee iiket was mnionopolistlic, 
with only a few large landowners and rierchants controlling the marketing 
channels (Barsky 19S3; Garrelt and Goldstein 198-; tlUuillais and Garrett this 
volume). 

The effects of forcign exchange shortages and balnc of payment 
problems on agricultural developienrt were also irvestigated. Ili nrany of the 
Irost countries, such shortages limit the importation of fertilizers, chemicals, 
niachinery, vehicles, and finel. 'laken together with land-lenure issues, these 
shortages also iniluenced agricultural credit policies. In sonic contexts, 
agricultural development banks gave priority to owners of medium or large 
farnis producing crops for export rather than for domestic consumption. This 
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meant that small-scale producers were unable to acquire needed production 
inputs or were forced to rely oil credit from local money lenders (Due 1986; 
Ferguson and Flores 1987; Uquillas and Garrett this volume). 

The issues addressed in such studies represent significant constraints to 
agricultural developmenl, often impeding the production and utilization of 
legumes and other food crops. There is a growing recognition within the 
Bean/Cowpea CRSP thittsuch problems require attention in their own right 
if hunger and malnutrition are to be overcome. 

Stuidies of Otht'r Constraint Areas 

Baseline studies. Social scientists and agricultural economists have also 
contributed to the varietal research and technology design work of CRSP 
technical scientists through the collection of baseline data. In Tanzania, 
agricultural economists have gathered extensive FSR data the types ofon 
crops produce(] on small tarnis; systens o1 nono anl intercropping; the 
peicentage of crop production consumed and sold: tamilv inconuc sources and 
living expenses: the division of labor by crop and by farming activity; the 
contribution of beans to family incomes: and consutmption patterns and 
nutritiorial status (h)ue, White, and Rocke 1985). This infoination will 
permit monitoring of tiheceects of1ihc new high-yielding beall cultivars 
being bred and tested by ('RSI plant geieticists, pathologists, agronoilists, 
and othlers. Similarly, in collaboration with nutritionists and food 
technologists, socioccoIollic investigators at the Uiniversily of Nigeria have 
conducted surveys o Ietood pre I rences, infait  teding practices, an1d riutritiorlal 
status in two rural areas. This inforiation will be useful illasscssing the 
impacts of tileiew cowpea riieal processing technology that CRSP technical 
scientists are devcloping (McWatters 1985). 

Contributions to plant breeding. Socioeconomic research has highlighted 
the fact that improved varieties of beanis ald cowpeas must be cornmpatibIe 
with local resources, needs, food preferences, and labor utilization and 
allocation patterns. Investigations in Cameroon (Ferguson and Ilorn 198-1; 
Ta'Anla 1985), lotswana (DeMooy and DeMooy 1985: 1loi aid Nkanlllle-
Kanyina 198-4), arid Nialawi (hIarnes-McCoinnell 1986) indicate that stability 
of yield is more iniportait than inualtity 01 yield to -oany mai:ill-scale 
farmers. For exanple, farmers illMalawi and Cameron usually plint a 
nilixture of varieties of beais or cowpeas. Various aidraces within ihe 
mixture perfori differently iinresponse Ioeriv irorirnental stresses. Thus, 
mixtures niav increase the availability of leunires aild oitlier planl plrILIuis 
(e.g., stovers, straws, leaves, aid fodder) while simultaneously reducing tire 
isk of crop failure. Social scientists have therefore emphasized the riced for 
increased technical science nsearch on varietal mixes when new and improved 
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varieties arc creatcd, and on the maintenance of new varicties when these are 
introduced into mixtures. 

M Ecuador, social science members of an FSR team gathered data that 
directly benefited the legume breeding program. For example, in one case, the 
efforts of a national agricultural program to develop a pole bean that would 
grow well with a newly introduced early-maturing maize variety were 
discontinued when CRSP researchers discovered that farmers in the region 
monocroppcd the new corn variety and followed it with a relay crop of beans 
or peas. 

Social scientists have investigated the relative importance to breeding 
programs of still other social, cultural, and economic factors--seed color, 
size and taste preferences, cooking characteristics, nutritional fea Utres, and the 
use of plant residues for Iucl or animal fodder. A synopsis of these factors 
was tdrawn uip anid distriluted to CRSIP plant breeders (Ferguson antI 1lorn 
1985). 

Crop nanat'ncaltnd econmnics. The study of indigenous practices has 
led to changes in recommended plat-spacing patterns and other crop 
management practices. For example, farners in Ecuador were spacing bean 
plants much farther apart than agronomists recommended. Further research by 
project social scientists demonstrated that the manual weed control practiced 
by the farmers recLired the spacing distances actually being used, a finding 
that led agronomisiststo reconsider their recommendations (Garrett 1986c). 

Socioeconomic studies in Tanzania (t)ue 1984) and Malawi (Bames-
McConnell 1986) indicate that new crop varieties and agronomic practices 
compatible with cx is!inlg f.'rmling systems and cropping calendars stand a 
mLuch better chance of acceptance and success. These studies also show how, 
without adequate socioeconomic reser rch beforehanld, the introduction of new 
varieties can have unforeseen consequences. A case from Malawi is 
illustrative: a new longer-season variety ofimaize was developed and 
introduced, but production of the new maize conflicted with labor 
requirements during th heaviest bean-growing season. Adoption of this new 
high-yielding raize resulted indelayed bean harvests, increased insect damage 
to beans in the field, and reduced bean yields (Banmes-McConnell 1986). 

T/co alogy dcvlopmtcnt ard adaplation. Careful research into farming 
systems has identified and addressed key production and utilization constraints 
to technology development and adoption. For example, in Botswana, research 
conducted under Bean/Cowpca CRSP and other auspices revealed that many 
farm households were headed by women who lacked access to adeqtrLe draft 
power for field preparation (Itorn and Nkarnbulc-Kanyinia 1984). This 
inforniation was used to design a minimum tillage fidger/planter that relies 
for traction power not on oxcn but on donkeys--animals that women can 
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more easily obtain and handle (DeMooy 1985). In Nigeria, social science
investigations have also assisted in the design cf new cowpea processing
technologies. Research on food prefcrences and on fanil, labor and 
consum ption patterns has been used inthe development : a \ llage-level
mill to produce a cowpea neal acceptalble for preparing akkara and other 
popular dishes. It is anticipated hat llIhisand other new processing and storage
technologies will significantl Iyreduce women's work hurde!,s and improve
family nutrition (McWatters 1984). 

STUDENT TRAINING 

The social .sciences have had an iminpact not oly on research agend as, hitl also 
on student Irainlillg progranis inthe Bean/Cowpea CRSP. Between 1980 and

1985, 57 stLudetts recCived IMS an1d I'lI)
degrees und',:r CRSI"auspices, and
 
another So students were enrolled in degree
gradute programs."'
Approximately 151. of these 1-1.l
students Vcrie enrolled ii social science tor 
agriciliural cconomics disciplines: 351, were in food teclhnology and 
nutritiol; atnd 5W, were ill agricullure. Rel]ecting WII) efforts to inltegrate
 
women into the prgram, 001 (421;) of the 1-1.3 nmale.
,erc

Students ttend a variety of t;.S. and hios. counitry universities; many

coie together or the stinlimer worksthol., annually sponsored 
 by the
Bean/Cowpca CRS'. Workshops hiological nitrogen fixalion, NIST..V' (aon 
computer pro L'ratu for the riculttrl sciences ),and fd(1-(luallit' coiceIIs
 
have been held, wilh social science inputs to th, 
 last. leyond thcsc programt
wide workshops, some piojects qpoosor additional workshops with a social
 
scicltce or agriculltral ecollollics compocnlt. For example, since its

inception, the 'lanalnia proinct has held yearly regional bean 
 nietiligs that
 
halv,'e toctClier stUt andf
)rought .t(ls rcsearchers fromt a wiole lalte of

disciplines both social ad tCChniical to discuss progress inl thuir liels.

'Ihrough such itlerchiatIges, the valuable lessoits learned from the sorts of

socioeconomic research 
 descrihed thtroughIout this chapter are shared and
 
reinforced.
 

CONCLUSION 

In long-term rese'arch-orieitted programs like tine CRSPs, although
contri but ioilson socia sc ice jatd social sci enice in ag ricultiral R&D 
are often contrasted (Brushi I1986; DeWal 1985 and this volume), the two do 
1101 lecessarilV exclude each other. IlIfact, a firm grounding in the socialscience of agricultlral issues is imperative to conducting successful social
science research in agriculture. This is so because ile praciices of snall-scale 
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farmers undergo continual modification and adaptation in response to factors 
associated with the household, the community, and the broader political 
economy. Traditional fanning methods persist not by chance, but as the 
result of an ongoing process of selection (Brush 1985). Thus, static accounts 
of farming practices, food processing and consumption patterns, and so I'orih 
may ultimately be less usCLul in designing appropriate interventions than is 
ile elucidation of lvrger processes anld directions of change in the agricultural 
scctor. Ideally, therefore, social scientists and agricultural economists on 
multidisciplinary agricultural R&I) programs should bring to these ventures 
the same kinds of critical perspectives and disciplinarily grounded knowledge 
and skills as do their counterparts in the biological and technical sciences. 

NOTES 

1I.M.W.Adams of the NISt Department of Crop and Soil Sciences 
directed the lician/C'owpea CRSP planning grant with the collaboration of D. 
Wallace, onisabhatic from the Department of Vegetable Crops at Cornell 
University. 

2. The director is Patricia Barnes-,IcConncll. 
3. The U.S. principal investigzator (PI) is Matt Silbrrnagel, a plait

breeder from tle tJSIDA and Watshington Statc University; the co-IPt is Jean 
Due, an aelricilttiral cconm ist Irom the l niversity of Illinois; and the host 
country P1 is Jaics M. Teri. 

4. The U.S. Illis M. \'avnc Adams, an NISU plant breedcr. !ctweell 
lN80 and 1980, the co-l't was Pat Itarnes-,lcComielt, the CRSP dircclor, As anl 
antlropologist, I took as in 1987. 1'rom.,o.cr co-Pt 1980 to 198S, the host 
cn,,,,ry Pt was Todo FdjC; Wilson Nsukn now holds that post. 

5. The I.S.PI is Kay Mciatters, a hood technologist at the Utui%ersily 
of, Gcorgia. A iinlr of sirvcy researchers from the Universitv of Nigcria 
have participalted ill thc project. The host country 'l is Dickson 0. 
Niatyclttnto. 

6. Toward this end. a series of W\\omen il Agriculture Resource Guides 
has been compiled. The series rcvicws social science and agriciiltur,, 
economics literature on the small-farm sector and woniens's rotes ii igric,,:ural 
production in the host countries. The guides cxamine the implicationw. of this 
literature for project goals id also provide information oi wi\omcni'. groups ill 
the host countries. 

7. Nancy Axinn wias VII) specialist with the lican/Cowpea CRSI from 
the program's inception through 1983, when I assumed that rcsponsibility. 

S. At th,.samc time that researchers have beconc are (of ctch o;tlier's 
potential contributions, CRSP funding levels have bccn reduced. Blidget cuts
have made it somewhat more difficu ltto act on thcsi increascd untlrslaudings 
through developing nmore inclusive or innovative research agendas that 
integrate additional scientists (of any sort) or through initiatine a 
socioccenomic rcscarch projiect ii its own right. 

9. Jean l)tc was rcslotsible for tile agricultural cconomic: rcscach in 
Tanzania; Pat Btarncs-Nconncll dircctld the Malawi social science research 
team; Patricia Garrett coordinated the sociology conpotciti of the farniitg 
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systems project in Ecuador; and Kay McWatters oversaw the survey research in 
Nigeria. Nancy Iforn and I carried olt secondary data searches on the small
farm sector and women's rolcs in agricuthure ill Botswana, Camteroon, and 
Guatemala. 

10. Eighty-seven :)If these 143 students were from host countries or other 
developing countries; ti, remainder were from the United Sates. 
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